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Decision 84-12-053 December 19, 1984 iTWu~H~~ 
BEFORE THE PUBLIC trl'ILITIES COMr.n:SSION OF 'rHE STATE" 07 CALIFO'RNIA " 

In the Matter o~ the Application of ), 
Peter M. Jensen, for deviation from ) 
the requirements for undergrounding ) 
of utilities in Butte County. ) 

------------------------------) 

AJ)plieation'8-4-06-029 
(Filed June.", 1984), 

Peter M. Jensen~ for applicants. 
Peter W. Hanschen and Andrew L. Niven, At:to-rneys 

at· Law, for: Pacific Gas and Electric Company; 
and Kristin Ohlson, for Pacific Bell; 
interested parties. 

Ray S. Kahlon, for the Commission sta~f. 

o PI NI 0 N - - - -' - -.-. 

Applicants, Peter M. Jensen, et a1., seek'a deviation, from 
Pacific Gas and ElectriC Company"S (PG&E) underground extenS:1?n rules 
to allow ap overhead exteos1on of electric service to-a number of 

,",' , ' 

lots where the min1mum size is le$$ than 3 acres, located near Forest 
Ranch, Butte County_ 
Application . 

Applicants state in ·their application that'on January 3, 
1972, approximately 24 lots were created by lot book split in, an ,area 
located about 3.5 miles northea$t of Forest Ranch, California" bya' 
lando'Wner who created a number of' 1-aere p 2.5-acre, 5-aere, and 30me 
10- and 20-acre lots within a 120-aere piece of' land which he owned' 
at the time. A road right-of-way (Carol Ann Lane) wascreated,t<> 
serve those lots not bordering existing roadways, with-tb1sright':"of
way also designated ~or use by utilities. All bavebeen.sOl<f,at' 
lea.st once sinee that time .. 

Applicants further $tate that in about· 1975" the" Butte 
County Board of Supervisors changed the reSi<fent1alz'oning within, 
this area to 5-aere lots. While most of the lots are now 5aer~s. in·· 

" " 
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size, <1esignate<1 lan<1 use on the earl:te~'-acre an<1 2.5-acre lots is 
the :same as that ~or the 5-aere lots, Ilot more than one single-family 
<1wel11ng or accommodation per parcel. The 5'-aere lots are allowe<1 
overhea<1 utility service while those' of less than 3 acres are . not', a 
significant economic penalty. 

Applicants also state that many lots, 3 to, 5 acres each, , 
are being served' by overhea<1 telephone and. electrical. service and~ 
surround applicants' 1- to 2.5-aere lots. Further in 1980 .the 

'I. 

Pacific Telephone Company installed overhead. service to most of the 
2.5-acre lots in this application. 

Applicants state that their lots are not in proximity to 
nor visible from any <1e:Signated scenic highway, state, or national 
park, or other area determined by any governmental agency' to be of 
unusual scenic interest to the general public·. Applicants conclud.e 
that the propose<1 exemption woul<1 not have a Potentially adverse 
environmental effect. 

• Applicants state that construction of' und.ergrollnd.,serv1ce 

• 

woul<1 be significantly more costly: undergroun<1 between'$10.00 and 
$12.00 per foot, an<1 overhea<1 between $2~00 a,tid. $4 .. 00 per ~r()(')t. 

Applicants state that no common trenching W'1llbe,ava11able 
because eaeh or the lots will be served. by individual wells and 
seI)tic systems, and each is being serve<1: by overhead teleI)hone lines. 

Applicants state that lots surroun<1ing the app'11eants' lots 
are being serve<1 by an overhead telephone line, that. any electrical 
lines would be concealed by existing vegeta t10n Cas is .thetelepbone 
line wbich now serves the small lots) and that virtually all tuture 
utility l1ne:extensions to lots (3 plus acres) surrounding tbo~ of' 
applicants will be overhead. 

Applicants contend that PG&E would provid.e overhead 
electriC service under its extension rules to the. 3-plus~acre lots, , 
surrounding these smaller lots. Applicants conten<1 that in order to 
supply the larger lots PG&E may have to run overhead lines, through" o~ 
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immediately adjacent to the smaller lots~ eliminating any aesthetic 
advantage "to providing under-ground service to the smaller lots. The 
applicants reques.t that we exempt them from the underground: extension 
rules applicable to lots o~ less than 3 acres. Applicants contend 
that if' the extension is not granted some small lot owners would be 
denied electric service because of' the high underground cost 
involved.. Applicants ~urther contend that the 3-plus-acre l.ot owners 
with identical zoning restrictions. would be and are being served 
overhead. 
HearinE 

A duly noticed hearing was held. bet"ore Administrative" Law 
Judge (ALJ) J. J. Doran in San Francisco on October 19~ '9s.4,and the 
matter was then submitted upon. receipt ora late-riled· exhibit. by . 

November 5 and comments thereon by November 19. 

Position of' the Parties 
Applicants state that they want overhead electric serv1ce~ 

an<1 that an un<1erground extension is not req,uired because their lots 
are not in a 3ubdiv1sion but were created by lot split.,.. 

PG&E states that an underground extension is required under 
Rules 15 and '5.'~ Electric Line ExtenSions, and it is not aware of' 
unusual circumstances making the application o~ the rules 
"impractical or unjust." PG&E also- states that it is neither 
supporting nor opposing the application ~or deviation. 

The Service and Safety Branch ot the Commission .,.tarr 
(statt) recommends that the application be denied"~' and· states that no 
unusual Circumstances exi:s.t. ~, 

Testimony 
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not require an application for d:eviation. He f'urther testified: that 
brand: new subdivisions all around applicants were being serve<i',rtth 

.. / 

overhead electricity. " 
He further testified that applicants have had: to spend'.~ 

considerable amount of time and money 1n order to attemJ)t to def"e::ld' ' 
themselves against the consequencea of the 3tatement~ made by tWO;1 
PG&E employees. Therefore, he continues, should' not the burden o:~ 

., 
proof" be placed squarely on PG&E's shoulders? 

He added that most of" the considerations contained in the 
application as to why applicants should be exempted from the 
ullderground rule were suggested by PG&E's Chico or-rice star!". The 
same indiViduals- claimed that the lots are located in a de facto I 

sulx1ivision. 
The Witness- also states that one of the applicants who has 

lived on two lots without power for the past four years is now 
suffering from a severe heart condition. His phys1cianhas 

c···· 

prescribed home pulmonary care, and the question has recently arisen 
as to whether nonelectrically operated· equipment currently being used 
is, or will be, sufricient to meet his needs and· the d:octor's advice. 

Further, the witness testified that PG&E accepted 
applications in 1981 from lot owners on Carol Ann Lane. He stated an 
overhead extension was estimated to cost $27,000. He said: PG&E 
advised them to go to the county to get whatever permits 'the county 
required. The county gave them permits to. install temporary service 
power poles, which 1S lot owners installed. However, the lot owners 
decided not to go ahead with the extension. He was not able to 
J)rov1de documentation for his assertions on the extension. He states 
that the cost is now estimated to be $107,000 tor an underground ' 
extension, but that it is impractical to come up with that sum" or':~' 

, I 

money. 
A resident (5-acre lot.) on Headwaters Road,. adjacent to the' 

16-10t area or applicants, testified' in support of" the aJ)plication., 
He now uses his own generator, but would like PG&E electriclty.: 
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An owner of a 5-acre lot in the Royal ~rift Estates close 
to applicants' area wants electricity and· testified in support of the . . .... 

application. He testified tbat in 1981, PG&E said· ·it would make an . 
. overhead extension to Royal Drift Estates~ but thath1s deposit check 
was returned, anc1 now the utility is stating that the service should: 

, . 
be underground. 
for him .. 

He also states that underground· would cost too much', . ' 

Starf witness Rebal, a utili ties eng1ne;er, recommenc1ed that, 
the requested exemption be denied. 

He based .his recommendation upon the following facts: 
1. The property for which the deviation is 

requested is a portion of NE 1/4 of Section 
2F, Township SN, Range 3E, K.D.B. It 
consists of 24 lots ranging from 1.,9' acres to 
20.1 acres recorded on individual names in 
Butte county. 

2. The deviation is requested from PG&E's 
ElectriC Tariff Rule 15. Applicants' tract 
does not qualify for an overhead service 
extension as the conditions in neither 
Paragraph C.1.a. nor C.1.b. of PG&E's Tariff 
Rule 1$ are satisfied. ' 

3. From his field investigation it does not 
appear to be impractical to construct an 
underground line extension within applicants' 
subdiv1sion and no unusual circumstances 
exist. . 

4. There are no electrie facilities existing in 
the subdivision. The only overhead utility 
line is a telephone line (on trees) extended 
to seven individuals by Pacific Telephone 
(now Pacific "Bell). It appears that this 
line was installec1 overheac1 contrary to 
Pacific Bell's Tariff Rule 15 and there has 
not been any exemption granted by the 
Commission. Pacirie Bell should be required 
by the Comm1ssion to place this line 
un.dergroun.d in accordance nth the ut11ityT,s 
t11ec1 tariffs and at the utility?!! expense.: 
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5. PG&E estimates the total cost tor an 
underground extension to be $106,000, while 
the cost of an overhead extension is 
estimated to be $75,000. The a~p11cants 
would have to contribute a nonrefundable 
advance of $2a,OOO in addition to trenching 
and backfilling costs in the case ot an 
underground extension but an overhead 
extension can be constructed at no cost to, 
them. 

6. Ap~licant3· cost of an underg,round extension 
could be reduced an undetermined amount if a 
jOint electric-telephone trench were'used for 
the portion which should, be reinstalled 
underground at Pacific Bell·s expense. 

Stafr witness Rebal also testified that, as derined in 
PG&E's Electric Rule 15, Section F, the area qualifies as a 
subdiviSion " ••• an area in which a group of dwellings may be 

constructed about the same time, either by a large seale builder or 
by several builders working on a coordinated basis." 

. Further, he states that he is not aware o~ any speCial 
env1ronmentalconsiderations. 

Kenneth B. Hustad, supervisor of Technical '!arirr:s and 
Services in the Commercial Department of PG&E, testified in'response 

, . 

to the tour isaues stated in the ALJ's letter to 1nterested,parties 
on September 25, 1984 as. follows: 

1. PG&E's Eleetrie Line Extension Rules 15 and 
15.1 are applicable to the customers 
requesting a deviation in the application. 
PG&E's. ElectriC Rules 15, Section D.4., and 
15.1 are applicable to the customers (formed 
as a single entity) re~uesting a deviation 
from the requirements for underground 
electric facilities to and within the 
subdivision shown on Butte County Assessor's 
Parcel Map 56-30 tbat is attacbed t~ tbe 
application. These tariffs applied to these 
circumstances requ1re an underground system. 
For individual applicants within the . 
subdivision, PG&E's Electric Rule 15, Section 
D.2., is the appl1cal>le tariff. It provides 
tor an underground extension to an 1ndlv1dua;r 
applieant. -
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An overhead extension to or within the 
subdivision is not applicable because it does 
not meet the conditions of service stated in 
Electric Rule 15, Section C.1. Specifically, 
Section C.1.a. is not m~~t because significant 
overhead lines do not exist ~thin the 
subdivision and no agreement for electric 
service was entered into with PG&E before 
May 7, 1972. Section C.1.b. is not met 
because there are parcels within the 
subdivision which are less than 3 acres. 

2. Under these rules the customers and their 
premises are within a residential subdivision 
or development. The assessor's parcel map, 
which was recorded on April 21, 1971, 
represents a de facto suWiv1sion.. PG&E's 
Electric Rule 15, Section F, defines "trac't 
or subdivision" as " ••• an area in which a . 
group of buildings may be constructed about 
the :same time •••• " The first paragraph of 
Electric Rule 15.1 states that the rule is 
applicable " ••• to furnish permanent electric 

•• service within a new Single-family and/or 
multi-family residential subdivision of rive 
or more lots (subdivision) ••• " 

3. There are no unusual'circumstances making the 
application of these rules "impractical or 
unjust." Trenching is estimated t~ be more 
difficult than average tor the PG&E system 
but normal tor the area. The cost of the 
un4ergroun4 sys.tem 4~s. not represent an 
eXceptional circum3tance. 

4. The subdivision area is wooded, foothill 
country. An overhead installation would 
require some normal tree trimming. An 
underground system would be installed 
generally along existing roads. The witness 
wa$ not aware or any other environmental 
information that would be relevant to this 
proceeding. 

The witness stated that PG&E is neither supporting nor 
opposins the application deviation. Furtber, PG&E will accept and 
comply with tbe Commission's ruling. 
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At tbe elose of tbe bearing on October 19:~ 1984~ the ALJ 

instructe4 PG&E to re3earch its recor4s and to file by November ~, 
1984, lat.e-r1led Exhibit 5 to address the rollowing. two subjects: 
first, the hi.story of applicants' requests ror electrieserv1ce in 
1981 an4 1982; and second, rensed cost estimates for tbe~lin:e 
extensions !"rom PG&E's nearest electric facilities to- the app.licant.s,' , , 

lots. 
In Exhibit 5- and tbe supplement to Exhibit 5, PG&E's 

witness Hustad states that PO&E did receive applications fO'r, electrie 
service in the vicinity or the applicants' property during 1981 and 
1982. 'In 1981 PG&E was contacted by Robin Kennedy regardlngeleetrie 
service to and, within Royal Drift Estates, a 5-aere lot,subdivis1on, 
located beyond the Carol Ann Lane area to' the east of PG&E's existing 
facilities. In June an4 November of that year PG&E offered, to' 
prepare a preliminary engineering estimate to' determine the rO'ute, 
design, and costs O'f such an extens1on~ in exchange for",a $2,000 
advance. Without receiving the advance, PG&E contacted potential 
applicants on carol Ann Lane (area in which app-licants have lO'ts) and' 
other areas along the tentative rO'ute in an effort to- 1dent:U'y 
sufficient electric load to justify the extension. The,contacts 
alO'ngCarol Ann Lane were inc1dentalto the goal of proViding service 
to Kennedy, the applicant at RO'yal Drift Estates. As a resalt O'f' 
these communications, several requestsrO'r service were recei~ed from 
residents of the Carol Ann Lane area. In April 1982, PG&E 1n.vi ted, 
interested persons to a meeting on. May 13, 1982 at ,PG&E's Ch:tco
office to discuss the proposed exten.sion. ApprOXimately eight people 
from the'Carol Ann Lane-Royal Drift Estates area attended. 
Ult1mately~ only $600 of the $2,000 advance for the. engineering 
estimate was received, so the checks were returned. The project 
never advanced to the point where an engineering estimate could, "be 
initiated • 
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Applicants state 1n commenting on the late-tiled exhibit, 
that in 1981,. PG&E agreed to serve both areas with overheadserv1ce 
and that individuals in the Carol Ann, Lane area started contac,t1ng 
PG&E in 1911 about electric service. PG&E contacts'with cax-olAnn 
Lane were incidental to ascertaining the load to Justify the Royal 
Drift Estates line extension at that time. The engineering,advance 
to determine the route,. deSign, and cost of the extension was not 
made, and therefore a final determination of the proj'ect was not 
made. There were no specific commitments. 

PG&E's witness states that 'a search of the Butte County 
land records since the hearing on October 19, 198:4 has revealed'that, 
the lots and subdivisions as they exist today in the Carol Ann Lane 
area are the result of numerous lot splits and resplits over the past 
·15 to 20 years. He further states that it is difficult to determine 
from the parcel maps and lot numbers where one subdiVision or' 
development ends and the next one begins. As previously" testified,., 
all 21 lots in the Carol Ann Lane area (Lots , -27) clearly appear on 
Asses$Or's Map 56-30 to constitute a de facto 3uW1v1sion'. However, 
the land records reviewed since preparation of Halstad's original 
test1mony cast doubt on this, conclusion. The land records do tend to 
cont'1rm, though, that the 16 lots along Garland Road and Carol Ann 
Lane CLots 4, 8, 9,. and 15-27 On Assessor's Map 56-30)detinitely do 
constitute a de :racto subdiVision, ~ecause they are tne result: of' a 
tour-by-f'our split. (~pp11cant:s' lots are in this area.) 

The 'witness estimates the applicants~ charges tor electric 
service to and Within these 16 lots to be the summation ot the 
t'ollowing t'or an underground or overhead extension: 

1. An extension f'rom the closest existing 
electric distri~ut1on facilities to Carol Ann· 
Lane .. 
a. Underground (Rule 15D) 
b. Overhead (Rule 15B) 

- 9-
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2. An extension W1 thin tbe 16-lot .subdivision.' 
a. 'O'nderground" property $53,,000 ($26;000. 

owner.s as a single subject· to refund) 
entity (Rule 15.1) 

or 
Underground to 
individuals, 
separately (Rule 15D) 

b. Overbead (Rule 15B) 

$21,,000,.· (nonefundable)· 

$' 0,.000", less 
free foo.tage 
(all refundable) 

The witness further states that 3everal~roperty owners in 
Royal Drift Estates have applied for and qualify for overhead, 
electriC ser~r1ce. He believes. tbat .Point A is the most practical 
take-off pOit;t for extension of electric service to Royal Drif"t 
Estates. He states that" under PG&E's tariffs, 1twould not be 
permissible to follow the existing public roads from the~same 
starting point a.s Carol Ann Lane (closest faei1it1es) to Royal Drift 
Esta tes, because the overhead line would pass thro'Q,gh a sulx1i vis10n 
with lots less than. 3 acres. However, PG&E· would be permitted, to 

.' . 

extend overhead electric serv1ce:if it were successful in'obtaining 
r1ghts-of-wayaround the SUbdivision (the' Carol Ann Lane area:). If 
the prospects for'development of load in the Royal Drift Estates are 
strong enough, PG&E would explore the poss1bility of obtaining these 
rights-of-way in order to extend overhead ser~ice. If such an 
overhead extension 1s made, then lot owners in' the Carol Ann' Lane 

" area woulc1 De able to obtain underground electric service from a much 
closer take-ofrpo1nt. While the load at Royal Drift Estates by 

itself might not justify an overhead exten3ion along public, roads and 
newly acquired rights-Of"-way, the combination of 10ad3 at Royal Dr1tt 
Estates and in the Carol Ann Lane area may'be :sut"t"1c1ent to j.ust1t"y 
:such an overhead exten310n with an underground extension :f"rom'this 
new overhead line to the carol Ann Lane area • 
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Based upon the Hustad "s testimony" a 1, 150-t'ootex.tens1on 
would be req,uired to serve Carol Ann Lane (applicants)incl1.lding 
5,200 feet to the edge of the area and 1 ,,950 feet within,. An 
additiona11,000-foot extension would be requ1r-ed t~ reaehRoyal 
Dr1!'t Estates. According to Hustad's, testimony,. the load.~may'be 
sufficient to justify a free overhead extension to both· carol Ann" 

Lane and Royal Drift Estates, and an und'ergroundextension .w1thin the 
is-lot Carol Ann Lane area,. estimated to cost customers: $2'1,.,000. . " 
This in-tract charge amounts to about $i,,3'OO per lot. 

Undergrounding the entire exten3ion to Carol Ann Lane 
without conSidering Royal Drift Estates is estimated to cost. $8:1,000 
or'" about $5,000 per lot. It is e::timat~ that an overhead extension 
to Carol Ann Lane could be made at nO'· cost to cU3:tomers, assuming 
typical electric loads with a free f'ootage allowancef)f 100 feet per 
lot. PG&Eestimated its total cost to construct an overhead line to 
and within the 16-1ot subdivision to be $72,000 or $4,500 per lot 
compared t~ underground at $178" 000 or about $1 i,1 OO~: per lot .. 
Conclusion 

There have been lot splits in the area of applicants' lots. 
. . . 

and vicinity. As a result of these lot ~pl~ts there are 21lot.son 
Btltt~ County Assesso"r,s Map' 55-30 inclUding 16 contiguous lot~,withitl 
applicants' area. Twelve of these face Carol Annt.ane arid 4 'face 
Garland Road. All but one are under 3 acres •. These 16 lots 
constitute a de facto subdivision under PG&E"s line ex.tension rules. 

Section F of PG&E's Rule is, Line ExtenSions, defines· 
,;' 

"Tract or Subdivision": An area for family dwellings which may' be . . 
identified by filed subdivision plans or as ,an' ,area in :which· a,grollP 

" " ' 

of dwellings may be eonstructed about the same time,. either by a 
lar-ge scale builder or })y several builders working on a. coordinated 
oasis." Rule i5.' is applicable to "Extension ofund·erground:· , . 
distribution lines at available standard voltages necessary.·to· 
fu'rnish permanent electric service within a new single-family and/o·r .. 

' .. "' " 
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.multi-familY residential subdivisions of five or mOr'e lots 
(subdivision) and in 3 new resident,ial development consisting' of five 
Or' more dwelling units in two or more bll1lding~ located'on a single, 

"'-" ' 

parcel of land ~ A A" 
'I'heapplicants requesting a deviation are within a, . 

subd1 vision as defined in thes.e rule~,. 
About 8 O'f these' 16 lots have mol:>ile homes,. 2 others have' 

houses,. and th~ remaining 6 lO'ts are vacant.. There are no electric 
lines in the area. There is a telephone tree line servin"g 7 
customers. Therefore, there are nosign1fieantO'verhead lines ,in the 
area.. There are no other fixed utilities 1:n the area. NO: agreement 
has l>een entered intO' with the utility to provide electricserViee-: 

PG&E'~ Tariff Rules 15, Section D, and 15.1; Under-ground 
Extension Rules, are applicable to the customers requesting ,thf!'" 
deviatiO'n in this applicatiO'n. Applicants did nO't shO'wthat;, they are 
different from O'ther underground extensions. There are no unusual 

•
circumstanc~s making t~e application of t.De3e rule:s. impraet.:tcal.or 
unjust •. Since applicants' underground cost may be substantially , 
r-educed if an extension can l)e justifi~d to Carol Ann La'ne~ nearby 5-
acr-e lots, and RO'yal Drift Estates at the same time, applic:ants 
should exp.lore such' an extension.· 

Decision CO.) 16394 in Case (C.) S209, dated NO'vember 4, ' 
1969, includ-ed a finding that it is Commission cO'ntinued pO'licy'to 
encO'urage underground cO'nstructiO'n, that underground construction: . .-

should be the standard in California, and that all new residential 
:::uodiv!s1ons should bave electrical line extensions constructed 

u!1dergrO'uno. " , / 
D.80736 in C.8993,',~ted November- 14, 1912,' reaffi~med·t.he " 

,..; , ' 

CommissiO'n's policy to' rC(luire that line extens1ons'be constru.eted 
underground. 

In formulating 'its pO'licy the CommissiO'n was eognizant of"' 
the faet tbat the aver'age cO'st of an electriC 'Underground ext-enslon 
is :::ubstantially greater than:that of an O'verhead extensiO'n.· -. 
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F1n41ngs or Fact 
1. The applicants are requesting that electric .serVice l'.>~ 

extenc1e4 to lots Within a residential subdivision or development as 
defined in PG&E's electric line extension Rules 1Sand 15~1 .. 

2. PG&E's electric line extension Rules 15 and 15 .. 1,are 
applicable to applicants.: 

3. No significant overhead lines or an agreement to provide 
electric service entered into ,before May 5" 1972 exist within the 
subdivision where applicants are located, hence applicants' case c10es 
not meet the condition of PG&E's Tariff Rule 15, Section C .. 1.a .. 

4.. Lots smaller than 3 acres exist in the sub4ivision where 
applicants are located, hence the applicants' case does· not meet the: 

. necessary conditions of PG&E's Tariff Rule 15,' Section C.1.1>oo 
50' The terrain does not make it impraetical to construct an 

underground electric line extension' to-applicants" area. 
6. Cost of an underground line extension. in this area is not 

prohibitive or unreasonable. . 
1. No unusual cireumztances exist making the applicatlon of 

these rules impractical or unjust. 
8. It can be' seen with certainty that there is no possil'.>:tlity 

that the activity in question may have a significant eftect',on the 
environment. 
Conclusion of Law 

The application for deviation should l'.>e denie(j .. ~ 
I"" 

i :' 

" ! 

~ , ~L .. 
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o R D E R -- ........ -
IT IS ORDERED that the application 1~ denied. 
This order becomes etteet!ye 30 days trom today. 
Dated -QEC ' 9 1984 ;"at San Franc1seo-~'~1torn!.a • 

• r, 
, , 
' . . 

. " , 

DONALD' VI.kI,.· , 
'President 

V'ICl'ORCALVO ' " , 
PRISCILLAC ... :GREW" 
WIttIAA",1'"'~'BAGLEY'", ' 
FttDERICK:'R:~;DTJDA ", ' 

Commissioners~, .. . " -, '.', .., 
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Deci:~ion 
S4 12 053 -----

I , , 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

In tbe Matter of the Al>l>11cat1on or- ) 
Peter M. Jensen tor deviat1on,from ) 
the rectuirements ~or un~erground.1ng ) 
of utilities in Butte County. ) 

Application "8-4-06-029' 
(Filed J.une 11, 198:4) 

Peter M. Jensen, ~or apPl:eant~. ~ 
Peter W.Hanschen and Andrew L. N~~en, Attorneys 

at Law, for Pacitic Gas and ytectrie Company; 
and Kristin Ohlson, tor Pac tic, Bell; interested 
parties. 

Ray S. Kahlon, for the ,start .. 

OPIN ON' -..---- ~.-..-

Applicants, PeterM .. fsen, et al • ., seek a d'eviation trom 
Pacific Gas anct Electric Comp;nY'S (PG&E) underground extension rules 
to alloW' an overhead extension of electric service to a, number ot, 
lots where the miIlimum size is less than 3 acres, located ,near'Forest~ 
Ranch" Butte County. 
Application 

Applicants state in their application that on January 3" 
1972, approximately 241'1ots were created by lot book split in,'an area 
located about 3.5 mi~s northeast of Forest Ranch, california, by a 

, I ' 
landoW'ller who created a number o~ l-acre, 2 .. 5-aere, 5-acre, and some 

I , ' ' 10- and 20-aere l~ts within a 120-aere,p1ece of land whiehbe owned 
at the time. A r.oad right-of-way (Carol Ann Lane) was created to-

I " 
I " 

serve those lots:' not bordering existing roadways, W'ithth1sr-1ght-ot-
/ . .' 

way also desi~ated tor use by utilities. All have' been so,ld. at· 
least onee since that time. 

Ap}>11cants further state .that in about 1975., the But,te ' 
County Board' ot Supervisors changed the residential %on1ngwithill. 
this- area to 5-aere lots. While most' ot the lots. are now/5aere's' ,in 

" 

- ,'-



• 

• 

• 
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Base<1 upon tbe Hu:stad's testimony. a 7 p 150-f"oot'extens1on ' 
wou14 be required to serve Carol Ann Lane (apJ>licant3) ,including' 
Sp200 reet t<> tbe ed.ge of" the area and 1,950 f'eet wj,th1n. An 
ad.ditional 1pOOO-foot extension would be required. to reach Royal 
Drift Estates. Accord.1ng to Hustad.'s testimony, tbe load.s may be 

sufr1c1ent to justify a free overhead. extension to both. Carol Ann 
Lane and Royal Drif't Estates p and an unc1erground extens10n<W1thin the 
16-lot Carol Ann Lane area~ estimated to cost custom5S~21 "ooo,~ 
Thi3 1n-track charge amounts to about $1,300 per lo,t;r., " 

/ 

Undergrounding the entire extensiont~rol Ann Lane 
wi thout considering Royal Drirt E:sta tes is e;.Mma ted to: cost' $81 ,000 
or about $$,,000 per lot.. It i8 estimated ?at an overhea~ extension 
to Carol Ann Lane coul<1 be made at no cos.t to customers, assuming 

/ ' , " 

typical electric loads with a tree footage allowance of' 7'00' feet per 
' I', ' 

lot. PG&E estimated its total cost to construct an overhea<1 line to I ", " 
and within the 16-lot sub<1ivision to be $72,,00:0 or $4,500 per lot 

Ii' 
compared to undergroun<1 at $178'7°00 or about~1 1,100 pe,r,lot. 
Conclusion 

There have been lot ?lits in the are,a or app17cant:s. 'lot:s. 
an<1 vicinity. As. a result of'/these lot splits<there are'27, lots on 
Butte County Assessor's Map 5£-30 inclu<11ng 16 :contiguous lots w1thj.n 

I ", 
applicants' area. Twelve ot these f'ace Carol Ann Lane and ,4 face 

, I , 
Garland Road.. All but one/are under 3 acres. '.thes'e 16 ,lots 

; 

const1tute a <1e facto subdivis10n und.er PG&E's line exten$1on rules. 
j. < I' , 

Section F or PG&E':s Rule 15, Line Extensions. derines 
"Tract or SUbdivision":.I An area tor family dwell'ings which'may be 

I ' 

identif1ed 'by riled subdiVision plans or as an area 1n which a group. 
or dwellings may be constructed about ,the same time. either 'by a 
large scale builder ~r by several bu1lders working on a coordinated 
basis. " Rule 15.1 1s apJ)11cable to "Extens1on of' underg,round 
dis.tribut1on l1nes at available standard voltages, necesMryto
furnish permanent electr1c serVice within a new s1ngle:-o:t"am1ly ,and/or 

" 
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multi-ramily residential su1x11visi()ns. or five or more lots 
(subdivision) and in a new· residential development cons1it1ng of' five 
or more dwelling urdt:s. in two or more buildings located on a single , 
parcel of land ••• " 

:the applicants requesting a deviation are Within a 
subdivision as defined in these rules. 

About 8: of these 16 lots have mobile homes, 2'. others have 
houses, and the remaining 6 lots. are vacant:,./''!here are no elec:tric 
lines in the area. There is a telephone V-eeline·serving 1 ' 
customers. Therefore, there are no s1gn.!'ficant overhead lines 1nthe 
area. There are no other fixed ut1l1~S in the area. Noagreement 
./ 

has been entered into wj,th the util;.ty to provide electric ser~1c-e. 
PG&E's :tarirf Rules 15, ~ction D, and 15.1, Underground I .. .. , 

Extension Rules, are applicable ;o-the customers requesting the 
dev1ati~n in this application. ;APPlicants did not show, that~hey are 
different rrom other underground. exten.siOIl3. 'l'hereareno unusual 

, I " 
circumstances making the appl1.eation of these rules impractical or 

I . 
unjust. Since applicants' u~ergrOUnd cost may be: substantially 
reduced if an extension can be justified to Carol Ann Lane, nearby 5-

I 
acre lots, and Royal Dr1:ft Estates at the same time, applicants I . 
should. explore such an extepsion. . ' 

Decision CD .. ) 16394 in Case (C.) 8209, dated Noveml>er 4, 
I ' 

1969, included a finding tfAt it is Comm1S31on continue~POliCY to 
encourage underground cOXl3truction, that underground construction 
should be the standard in/california, and that allne~ residential 
subdivisions: should have electrical line extensions constructed 

f 
und'erground. I 

D~80736 .in C.8993, dated November 11y 1972', reafrirmed the 
. 1 ' ~., 

COmmission's policy to require that l1ne exten:51ons l>e·constructed 
, ! . . 

underground. ~ '. 
I,n formulating\,ts policy the Commiss1onwas. cognizant o-r 

the fact that the average cost of an electric underground extension" 
is substan1:ially greater than that o-t an overhead extension •. 
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